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hattle— which would materially influence the : Latest Intelligence. 

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA. 

THE WAR IN ITALY! 

Another Great Battle. 

THE AUSTRIANS AGAIN DEFEATED, 

‘ THE EMPEROR TO THE EMPKRSS, 

“CavriaNo, June 25, Evening. —Great battle. 
Great victory, The whole Austrian ing oka form- 
ed the line of battle, which extended five 
in length. We have taken all their or i 
and captured many eannon, flags, and prisioners, 
The battle lasted from four in the morning till 
eight in the evening,”’ 

Paris, June 26—The Moniteur of this day 
contains tite following telegraphic despatch :— 

‘““ THE EMPKROR TO THK EMPRESS, 

* Cavriano, Saturday, June 25, 1. 30 p. m, 

“Tt is impossible to ebtain details of the 
bettle yesterday. The enemy withdrew lust |o 
night. 
% I have the night in the room ocea- 

pied on the morning of the battle by the Em- 
peror of Austria. 
* General Niel has been appointed a Marshal 

of France.” 
The Moniteur also annonces that on the 

26th the public buildings in Paris were orna- 
mented, and a great number of houses illumi- 
nated. 

Paris, June 28.—Besides General Auger, 
Generals Forey, Ladmirault, and Dieu were 
wounded at the battle of Solferino, hut happil 
their wounds are unimportant. 
next a Te Déum will be sang in all the churches 
in Franee in eelebration of the victory of Solte- 
rino, The Em and all the great bodies of 
the State will attend the service in Notre Dame. 
Torin, June 27.—The following order of the 

day of the Emperor Napoleon to his soldiers 
was pablished at Cavriano on the 25th inst. :— 
The enemy, who believed themselves able to re- 

lse us Fools the Chiese, have recrossed the 

On Sunda 

incio. You have worthily defended the hon- 
our of France, Solferino sur the recollec- 
tion“of Lonato and Castiglione. In 12 hours 
u have revulsed the efforts of 150,000 men. 
our enthusiasm did not rest there. The nw- 

erous high + A 8 the enemy oecupied formidable 
Bobks oi three leagues Your country 
hanks you for your donrige and your perseve- 

rance, od laments the fallen. 4 have taken 
three 30 cannon, and 6000 prisioners, 
The Sardinian army fought with the same val. 
our against superior forces, and worthy “is that 

march Poets 7 ou, Blood has s not bean 
shed in vain for the ory of France and fhe 

Count Govour bu a8 f the 

open gray pple Count 
"Lukin, June 28.—The official - 

lished to-day » contains details of the Bp 
ho els Pe last inion tom The 

t troo the most skilful generals o 
Riki ad sent against the Piedmontose. 
The principal gowbat in which the Piedmon- 
tese were Pring was fou ought at Han Noriley 
where the ermed prodigies of valour, and 
touk form sie itions defended by superior 
forces, but a fearful tempest prevented the sol- 
diers [rom remaining in those positions. The 
French, with valour and noble impetuosity, 
won the height of Solferino, and forced the 
ale dios withdraw towards Geita. Our troops 

ove the enemy from San Martino, leaving 
five pieces of cannon in our hands, and the 
Austriass, baving withdrawn to the bridges, 
recrossed the Mmero. The victorious results 
compensated for our serious loss. 

AUSTRIAN DESPATCHES, 

VERoNA, June 25, (via Vignea)o The day me 
fore yesterday our (the Austrian) right wing oe- 
cupied Pozzolengo, Bolferino, had ( vriano, and 
the left Ring pes ssed forward yesterday as far as 
vigil, alg a, driving back the 
ra rg two entire armies oli 

a 4 + bis AE heav 
A violent ong ns he development of 

pevesii wasses of the enemy against our left 
ng, and the advange of his main bedy ) apes 

le Voi, sav our 100, bioh began la 
eve The above is official, ) 

Vienna, June 27.—The y I Correspond- | p 
ence, of this evening, contains the following :— 
“The Emperor ill s00R return to Yinee! on 
BL pik ET arg TE 

“ e ya 4 Pe 

Re BARDINIAN ACCOUNTS. 

‘he folowing are the results 
oti Ad Naw {gt — 

en, i a were wy 

we he Aveicians, wong thrown back on the, ge 
were 

Tony, J ton A message, dated the hd une 26. — 
instant, the” Allies, Este. lt 
hr wlyis Ary. sion wld nst the 
who were commanded by 

{ments near Venice, and that they 

yh awing e tho swged, hee ton ck 01 r= iE es throash my i oe ert it 

war; and 
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As the troops of the Kaiser were known to have 
retired bebind the Mincio the French would have 
to follow them, and the r to the Allied 
force of crossing the stream the face of an 
army numbering probably two bundred thousand 
men, was not rn Abie Last week we stated 
our belief that the French would not cross the 
Min¢io until they bad landed their reinforce- 

would wait 
the approach of the Tuscan troops ander Prince 
Napoleon, so as to take the Auptrian army in the 
rear and flank. 1t was probably this appreben- 
sion which induced the Austrians to recioss the 

es | Mincio themselves, and give battle to the enemy, 
for nothing but the sense of impending danger 
conld have induced them to commit an act so 
dangerous in a strategic sense. The challenge 
thus offered could aot be declined, and a most 
desperate conflict was the result—as bloody and 
as desperate as any which modern history re- 
cords, The Allies were the victors, it is true, | 
but they have purchased the victory dearly.’ 
Like Magenta, it was not a decisive battle; 
and while the result has terribly shattered the 
opposing armies, it has left the Lave. with the 
French, and must have a considerable influence 
on the demoralisation of the Austrian troops, 
The first account of this terrific onslaught reach- 

| ed us, as usual, through Parris, in a telegram 
brief but telling—* Great battle, great victory” 
and then it preceeded to state that the whole 
Austrian line, five leagues in length, bad been 
forced by the French and Sardinians, who bad 
captured many cannon, flags, and prisoners. It 
concluded with stating that the battle lasted from 
four in the morning nll eight in the evening, 
News so astounding as this was calculated to 

Y | throw an excitable people like the French into a 
¥ | paroxyism of joy, and when the guns of the In- 

valids announced the victory to Paris the whole 
city became mad with gelight, To keep up the 
excitement, it was unofficially stated Toy 85, 000 
Austrians bad been killed snd wounded, 16 flag 8 
and 75 pieces of cannon captured, and 15, 006 
prisoners taken, This intelligence added, of 
course, to the popular intoxication ; but the sub- |r 
sequent information from the French head-quar- 
ters bas been much more subdued. The victory | 
is now stated to have been less decisive ; the 
prisoners have dwindled down to 6000 and the 
cannon to 80, but even with this limitation the’ 
affair was terribly disastrous to the Austrians, 
and has impressed the French with the belief 
that they are capable of beating their antagonists 
whenever they meet. In fact, the Austrians 
confessed the defeat in their first official an- 
nouncement. 

It is said that the French have lost” five of | 
their best generals in this engagement. The 
Vienna correspondent of a morning paper esti- 
mate the Austrian loss, in killed, wounded, and 
missing, at 24,000, which is probably under the 
mark, but even this 8 an enormous loss. The 

| Sardinians confuse to have had 1000 killed - 
the same number wonpded, which j sridently 
very delicate approach to the truthy bat, so 
no approximation has been made to the poor 
loss. It would mot be an exaggeration to esti- 
mate the killed od wounded in this deadly pass 
sharesat- Ay A thousand men. Indeed, the car- 
nage hoth at lagenin and Solferino has been 
borrible~so far beyond the average of pitched 
battles, that the suppressio veri seems to be in- 
stinctively the policy of all concerned.—Muro- 
pean Times, July 2. 

DETAILS OF THE BATTLE, 
From the Paris correspondent of the Star, 

Monday evening‘-—Baraguay d’Hilliers is dead, 
and this circamstance, though fully as lamen- 
table as the other, is to be announced first, In 
all, the French are said to have lost five of their 
best generals, and net to have crossed the Min- 
cio! “The shade of Metternich hovered round 
the agt tpi and the prophecy of the old dip- 
lomate is verified. The death of General Neil 
is invested with the most impressive circum 
stances, Before the battle he had said to his 
friends that in this action he was resolved to win 
the baton—the laurels won by M'Mahon at Ma. 
a pm him fiom sleeping. After the 

tle he was nowhere wo be found, and for some 
time serious apprehensions were entertained thai 
he had been taken away prisoner, or been buried 
beneath a heap of Told Mpg the chance of not 
being pg ie nt search the 

1 found ly ying i beneath the 
ying lb which had conveyed him through 

the forges and whose expiring gales were 
sing il ee t of Ii or ie 

was conveyed, still 
mtr's od - the am , where it soon be- 
came evident to the experienced eye of Cham 

Wion that no hope of salvation remained. 
Emperor was sent for in - haste. Not a 

Hise, d between them, but the Emperor 
he ts rom his pos er the hee 2s marshal 
of the empire, a upon | 
rior’s bosom, Even oN ok y 19 oid ur hour nature 

cannon, | 19 unconquered and toad bor sway, The 
cannon, | general started fa and, Ringing bis 

arms around the Soe Wal: died in t . 
ned mi nh a 

pt to a private letter from Genoa of | A 
iy 28rd sa pe gL re is a great excilement in 

paler rs Re 
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ey BATTLE, OF SOLFEWINO. 
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and at this Office. 
June 22, 

Fine PHOTOGRAPHIC LIKENESS 

T. 8. HARDING ; 
By J. M. Margeson. 

Copies on exhibition and for sale at his Rooms 

OF THE 

Subscriber, 64 Prince 
Store of H. B., Mitchell, 
the 20th June, 

June 15, 

F received a few bags 
Pastry FLOUR, 

June 22 

HALIFAX, 

Feb 16. 

regeived, per Steamer 
wing articles :—Berlin Wools, 

FANCY WORKING 
E MISSES BOYER & WARD have 

PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESSES 

LATE REV. JOSEPH DIMOCK 
AN be had at the AxBrOTYPE ROOMS of the 

Street, and at the 
Chester, on and after 

JOSEPH D. SMITH, 

English and French Flour. 
English and Frengh 

~Avrso,—~Crushed, Pulverized and Granulated 
Sugar, at the Grocery Mart, 37 Barrington St. 

E. W. SUTCLIFFE & CO. 

BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
JOHN HOAR. 

No. 142 Lower Water Street. 
N.S. 

(A few doors Bouth of Wier & Co's Boston Packet Wh.) 

An assortment of BOOTS and SHOES 
constantly for sale at Moderate Prices, 

for Cash, 
*.* Orders from the country earefully and punctually 

attended to, 

MATERIALS! 
“ Ku * the fol- 

Berlin and 
Crochet Patterns, White Shetland Yarn, colored 

Crochet Silk, Purse Silk, 

‘French Embroid 
other articles in this line. 

Tulle and Tarlatine do, 
the newest style. 
June 22. 

Alpieea Wool, Orné Balls assorted, Crochet do. ,* 
Fringe do , Filoeelle do., Crochet Twine, colored 

Canvas of various 
kinds, Evans’ Tatting, Beading Cotton, colored 

Cotton, and a variety of 

Avrso— Paris de Grenadine Dresses, Mohair do., 
Bonnets and Caps of 

3 ins. 

AND 

 ——— 

REED ORGANS, SERAPHINES, 

LR 
A - 

varying from $36 to $200. 

rare, N.B. + May 16, 1849, 

BOARDING 

MELODEONS, 

TS Subscriber has a good assortment of the 
above named Musical Instruments constantly 

on hand, suitable for Church, Hall, or Parlor, 
Reed Organs, in every variety of case with from one 

to four stops, (with or without sub-bass) at prices 

Beraphines with heavy Piano case, from $75 to $150. 
Melodeons, Piano case, extra finish from $80 to $140. 
PortableM elodeons, from $40 to $75. 
All communications promptly attended to. 

LEVI W, WILLIAMS, 

SCHOOL 
FOR YOUNG NG LADIES. 

TEACHE 
MISS R. M. 

Board and Tuition, £26 

attainments. By A= ex 

Books aad Biabianery can be 

Rev. Dr, 

i 
Woltriie June i, 1060, 

mn Chemistry, Geometry; Latin a 

RATERERERPRS on bio. CL w. -(K, 

Abra ok 

Boarping Pesan th 
CHABE, 

( Graduate of Mount Holyoke Seminary.) 

per Academical year, 

to thelr 
pols, to provide thei 

orn ) Mong. aad towels, fuel and lights fos their - 

"Day pupils can also be accommodated be a limited 

Spiaed at the School. 

yf attvilte. 3 
Poitier 

JOUN win 

SCA J SRR 

B23 

| CLARENCE SEMINARY. 
UE next Term of this School will commence 
on TUESDAY, July 26th. 

INSTRUCTORS : 

Miss CAROLINE WENTWORTH, Principal. 

Miss EMMA HAWKINS, Music Department. 

Board, and Tuition in all the branches taught in 
the best Seminaries, Music excepted, £25 per year. 

Music £1 per quarter. 
H. E. FITCH. 

July 6. 6 ws. 

Cheap Furnitare and Furnishings. 

McEwan, Reid & Co. 
Cabinet-makers and Upholsters, 

105 Barrington Street, 

AVING manufactured a choice assortment of 
Camiver FurNivure, aimi 

| bility, and finish, feel assured that a comparison will 
be sufficient to satisfy parties furnishing, that they 
cannot be better and cheaper supplied in the city. 

SAMPLE OF PRIGES: 
BEDDING : 

Spring Bed, $v red Wire, 6 feet m4 feet 4, £1 15 0 
Ditto, ditto, Hair Stuffed, 6 feet m 4 feet 4, 4 0 0 
Hair Mattresses, best Curled Hair, per pound, 6 2 8 

0 

ad 

Brass Window Poles, with Brass ends and 
Brackets, each, 

Registered Window Cornicing, propor- 
tionably cheap. 

Furniture Polish, per bottle, 53% 

FLOORCLOTH, per Scotia. 

Best English Floor-Cloth, cut to any size, 

10 

per square yard, 0 4 6 

May 4. Lo ; { Wen) 3m. 

VALUABLE ¥ ARM 
FOR SALE. 
HE Subscriber offers for Sale 
that valuable and well-known 

Premises situate in the Township of 
Amherst, bounded on the shorg of the 

Gulf of Bt. Lawrence, about fifteen miles from Pugwash 
and about 12 miles from head of Bay Verte. Main 
road leading to Amherst, following one side line of 
said length of the lot, road te Bay Verte and Pugwash 

business as well as » most excellent Farm for raising 
both hay and grain. Not being subject to early frosts, 
almost invariably gives the labourer a good return 
for his toil. Contains about 150 ACRES, some fifty 
or sixty of which is cleared, and a large portion of 
excellent hay land yet to slear, with a comfortable 
HOUSE for a small family and a superior Bary on 
the premises. 
Terms of payment will be made easy, 
For wari particulars, please wpply = pase 

Rock wer, Amh are, or the subseriber 
SEROMA BLEAKNEY, 

Salisbury, N. 'B. 
Balisbury, May 30, 1849. 

J une 2. 4 ins. 

NOTICE! 
IE - Subscribers, sn 5 entered into Oo- 

rtnership, will on the business 
heretofore conducted by th the late Huem Lvis 
at the old stadd, under Tp style and firm of 

HUGH LYLE & CO. 
OHARLES W. LYLE 
JOHN C. DRUMMOND. 

June 13, A, 

NOTICE! 
A's Claims inst the Estate of the late 

Huon Lyie will be settled by the subscribers, 
and all partics indebted to said are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

MARY ANN Tt Executrix. 
CHA LB 

JOHN ©. DRUMMOND, }sceusar. 
June 15, 1860, : “«® a. 

BAZAAR, 
A BAZAAR will be held, (D.V.,) at Scotch 

Village, Newport, on the 7th and 8th of 
Ne Pb. ensuin “for the of urin 
funda to build the BAPTI MBETIN 8 HOUS 
at Walton, Hants Counsy. The friends of Zion 
are earnestly solicited to aid the above henevo- 
lent object. The undersigned ladies have kindly 
consented to act as receivers, &ec., of articles 
for the Busaar. 

3 Lg 

COMMITTEE : 
Mrs, e Creed, 
Mrs. 8, Selden, Halifax. 
Mrs. J. F, Baraham, 
vo gv 3 Wesley, 
rs, elton, : 

Mise Ellen A, McLatohey, { Windsor, 
payshle quarterly, in advance. Mra. B. Bott, 
pr bcs wn will be given to classes in the following vag Olivia Up ho, 3 Onslow. 

anches .— ’ 

Mrs. F. ker, 
Pp Bad Te i? fo Reapers; > Roping. Sarl - + og: Mrs. Thomas Weolaver, Walton, 

Ancient ern Gee + dy rn, Mm, —. Crowell, 
timed Be gb ow History; Latin reg —-. a 

Junio rg ry ened —Algebra, Analysis, Qhowes vies Isaiah Dimock, Newport. 
ology, tural History, Natural Philosophy, Mrs. Hoary Walley, 
sii uel dn Hoy Array Noel Shore, 

43 3 rs. John Mclearn, 

Logis, M al Plophy, Hom ors beiense, Butler's Miss Ann Vaughan, ) : 
a a a ag will Apt ween given to Composition in The § pirit of Poper 

Ror will be mad and the Duly of P oper 
Torte \ gobo - pho or Madagud rie in Fasc to Public Bd ducation. 

A LBOTURE before the 

For sale at the W 
Btores of ge As 

- 

" - Papal Supremacy Examined. " 
RE before the wom 2k Allisnece, by the 

Rev. Rosmuy Winsow, 

Era J FX 
Noy 

Protestant Allisnge, by 

Book Boom, and at the 
. Mackinlay sad Jes. Poy. 

at cheapness, dura- - 

along the front, making it & most eligible stand for 


